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Tuber cular Tests Ar e
Group Makes
'Death Takes a
G.iven Students Today
.Rules Governing
Holiday' Will
The tubercular testing was held
Be Next Play from 8 :00 to 10: 00 this momtng unAnnouncements
Work on Drama Begun With
Clayton Lupton, Gladys
Harding as Leads
Work on "Death Takes a Holiday,"
the next all-college play to be presented Friday, December 6, started
last week with the following cast:
Clayton Lupton as Death, in the
poetic conception of Death suspending all activities for three days during which period he falls in love
with a young girl, and through
kn owing he1· realizes why mortals
so fear him. Glaclys Harding plays
the role of Grazia, the young girl.
Others in the play, which h as
been characterized as the most popular modern serious play to be produced in the last 10 yeat·s, are Katharine Saunders, Cora, a servant;
Neil Richardson, Fedele, a servant;
Arthur Linn, Duke Lambert; Dorothy Belle Haniss, Aida; Dorothy
Ann Simpson, Duchess Stephanie;
Augusta Dickinson, Princess of San
Luca; Clark Gould, Baron Cesarea;
Jessamine Pugh, Rhoda Fenton;
Dick Dews, Eric Fel)ton; Gordon
Tuell, Con·ada.; and Major Whitread, Bill James.
The action of the play takes place
in the castle of the Duke of Lambert. The author of the play is Alberto Casella, and it bas been rewritten for the American stage by
Walter. Ferris. It was first produced by the Ethel Barrymol'e t heater in New York in 1929.

Calendar
Monday
Central Board, 12 :05, 108
INR, 7:30 p. m., 3009 No. 16
Kappa Phi, 7:30 p. m., YW room
Writers' club, 7:30 p. m., 1926 No.
Anderson
T uesday

YWCA committee, chapel period
Psych club, 7:30 p. m., 3226 No. 19
Art club, 7:30 p. m., Apt. 7, Lowell
Apts.
F.riday
Recreational Hour, 1 p. m., gym
"Okey Lem," 8 p. m., Jones hall

der the auspices of the Pierce County Anti-Tuberculosis League. The
Mantoux test in itself is completely
harmless, Mrs. Thorton stated.
Tests must be examined Wednesday in the room between the Registrar's and the Dean's, for the test
is not good unless it is read within
48 hours. Redness on the arm will
be the sign that the test Is positive,
but this only means that special
care has to be practiced in regard
to health.

Maurice Webster, chairman of the
chapel committee, this week announces the new rules regarding announcements to be made in chapel.
'T'hese rules were adopted by the
chapel committee at their last meeting.
The rules, effective at once, are:
first, at no time are announcements
to be 1nacte on Wednesday; second,
announcements are to be given to
Witans Awarded CuD by the Dean to make only in the case
of an emergency or when the anBurnett Br others
nouncement cannot make The Trail.
With a total of $82.45 contributed Club announcements should be
by the student body of CPS, the
turned in to the Trail or posted on
Community Chest drive surpassed
last year's contribution of $63.92 by the bulletin board. Third, personal
$18.53. Gordon Tuell was general announcements must concern the
chairman this year.
entire student body or a major part
Three groups, namely Witan, Kap- thereof, they must be limited to one
pa. Sigma Theta and Delta Kappa minute, and the person making them
Phi made one buncll:ed percent con- must be seated in the front row of
tributions. To the Witans, who head Lhe auditorium.
all others with an 85 cents per capWebster adds that if t:lifficulita donation, will be awarded a silver ties are encountered which these
cup by Bw·nett Brothers, Jewelers. rules do not cover. persons interested
The cup to be a perpetual awa.rd on should consult Prof. A. L. Frederick
the campus for the group giving the or himself.
highest amotmt of money per perThe chapel committee, of Web son, is being given for th e first; time
ster, Dixie Tuck, J ack Green,
by Burnett Brothers.
Mary Louise Wortman , Ch arles ZitAlpha Beta Upsilon led the sororitel, Lora Brynin g, and Professor
ties with an average· donrution of 29
Frederick, adviser, extends to a.n
cents per capita, and Sigma Zeta
students an invitation to attend the
Epsilon led all fraternities wlth 17
regular weekly meetings in r·oom 214
cents average donation.
on Tuesdays at 3 o'clock. This comGroup standing at the end o! the
mittee, according to Webster, is
drive was as follows:
for the purpose of giving the student
G roup
Total
Cap ita
body the kind of programs they want
Witan ..........................14.40
84 cents
in so far as is possible, and student
Alpha Beta Upsilon 5.27
29 cents
suggestions or comments are welKappa Sigma Theta 9.75
21 cents
comed by the committee.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 7.65
17 cents
Lambda Sigma Chi 5.37
15 cents
Delta Pi Omicron ....6.70
15 cents
Delta Alpha Gamma 4.35
13 cents
Delta Kappa Phi .... 6.46
13.cents
Sigma Mu Chi ........3.70 10.6 cents
Independents ............16.90
8 cents
By Bill Conser
Alpha Chi N u ............2.00
6 cents
Bidden by "ye Ed" to interview
Prof. Maurice G. Ballinger, visitor
from India, this reporter determined
bo amaze bhe reading public by
writing an article completely portraying the thoughts and emotions
.
languages were also featured in the of an English man visiting America.
This determination came to nought,
exhibit.
The opportunity of examining 16 upon Professor Ballinger's assertion
of the more 1·ecent oil paintings of that he is not an Englishman but a
Northwest artists is being given in native of these United States.
the art room of the College until Though the professor is an AmeriDecember 7, by the Tacoma Art As- can, this is his first visit home since
sociation of which Pro!. Melvin 0. 1928, when he left to accept a posiKobler, bead of the art department, Lion as head of the religious educais chairman. A painting of Miss tion department of the Luck:now
Blanche Morgan, who is art instruc- Christian College, Lucknow, India.
A fact not generally known about
tor here, is a.lso being displayed.
The exhibit will be open to the India, he says, is that it is second
public durh1g November ea.ch Fri- only to the United States in its miles
day from 1 to 5 p. m., Satm·day from of railroad, and that contrary to
10 a. m. tio 5 p. m. a.nd Monday 7 popular opinion, there is little difto 9 p. m. Students may see the ficulty in traveling. Professor Ballinger spent the summer months
collection any noon hou1·.
Fifteen of the pictures are pa.r t of touring Engla.nd before h is return to
those shown at the Seattle Art Mu- the U. S., and he reports that the
seum, a display which a.ttractecl British students 911:e more seriOU$
much attention and discussion. The minded and industrious than Amerexhibit includes the work of such ican students. The spirit of Great
representative painters as George Britain, it seems to P1·ofessor BallTsutakawa, Seattle Japanese artist, inger, is of a more reser'l/ed and
Miss Blanche Morgan, J acob El- substantial form than that of the
shin, Mrs. Myra A. Wiggins, Miss United States, and the financial
Lillian Fitch and James Wander- structure seems more solid than
om·s.
forde.

$82.45 Is Total
.Of Chest Drive

Bible and A rt Exhibits A t College
Of Interest To Public and Students
Over 100 valuable and historic old
bibles were displayed in the Little
Chapel during Lhe six-day Bible exhibit, which closed here yesterday.
In commemoration of the 400th anniversary of the first printing of the
Bible in English, the exhibit showed
graphically t.he progress in printing
and translating since the Coverdale
edition of 1535. One of the most
interesting and rare pieces was a
fourteenth century manuscript Bible,
copied ~md illmninatcd entirely by
hand. Pages !rom Bibles of the
eighth or ninth century A,. D. and
from the tenth century A. D., were
also shown.
The private collection of Judge
Wa.lter s. Beals, of the state supreme court was fea.tured complete
in the exhibit. It contaiP.ed some
of the most important and mmsual
Bibles.
Beautiful illuminations and different interesting editions, such as
the "breeches" Bible, facsimile pages
of some historical editions and
Bibles printed in many different

Chapel Committee Adopts
Uniform Regulation of
Assembly Notices

Additious To Library
Make Total of 21,05
0
•
Since the beginning of the school
year, 564 new volumes have been
added to the CPS library, bringing
the total number up to 21,050 books.
These books include th e usual fall
shipments o! books, and various gifts
made to the college. Reverend John
Wallace Kennedy, Mrs. Loyd Burk,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Robbins are donors this fall. The books
have been placed on the shelf as
rapidly as possible.
Some titles of interest are T. E.
Lawrence's famous book, "Seven
Pillat·s of Wisdom," the copyJ:ight
price of which was placed at $20,ooo and only five editions printed
for 'the first publication: Callahan's
trilogy of books on boating, "Learning How to Sail, Cruise, Race";
Clarence Day's whimsical and entertaining "God and My F ather ";
Will Rogers' biography; "Ships" by
Hendril< William Van Loon; James
Boyd's adventure novel, "Roll River"; and the exciting history of
"Coffee" by Edouarcl Jacob.

$100 and NY Trip
Offered for Essay
With a prize of $100 and a. week's
visit to New York being offered to
the college sLudent who writes the
best essay on the subject of "Why I
Should See New Yor k," students of
CPS who wish to compete may secure entry blanks at the Trail office.
The contest is being sponsored by
the Panhellenic House association.
The prizes are as follows: fitst
prize, one huncll·ed dollars in cash,
plus a week's stay and entertainment provided by tl1e Beekman
Tower hotel in New York, headquarters of the Panhellenic House
association; or transportation to and
from New York plus a week's stay
and entertainment provided by the
Beekman tower. Second prize, $25
plus a. week's stay; and third prize,
$15 plus a week-end stay. It is
planned to announce an honorable
mention award to not less than 15
students.
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Artists, Writers
To Give 'Okey,
Lem,' Nov. 22
Radio Drama to Benefit New
Club Magazine; Date
Set f or Nov. 22
"Okey, Lem," rollicking radio drama, will be presented Fl'ida.y evening, November 22 at 8 p. m. in
Jones ball by the combined effort
of the Writers' club and the Art department with proceeds going to
the new Writers' club magazine.
The play, written by Hartvic
Bruun, sophomore, dil'ected and
produced by the Writers' club and
art studentl?, is the story of an aspir ing radio announcer and the
challenge he accepted and met. Bill
Orr has been cast as J immy, the
radio announcer; Marjorie McG11vrey as Virginia, the girl of the
question; Dean Tuell as Lem, the
cotmtry bumpkin and studio assistant, and Don Kruzner as the lequacious lecturer, Major Boggs. During the play vaudeville acts will be
given by college students. Tickets
will be on sale during this week, admission being the customary 25
cents.
The contest for the name of the
magazine to be published by the
Writers' club t his fall closes at noon,
November 20, Wednesday. All entrants must have ha.n ded in their
sealed suggestions to Mi.ss Van Norden. The first prize, the poetry
book, "Memory Room," autograph ed
by the author, Don Blanding, famous world vagabond poet who
spolte for the Wri:ters' club in October, is being awa.r ded by the Rhodes
Broth ers' Boolt Nook. A year's subscription to the new magazine will
be given as an honorable mention
prize.
Manuscripts of poeLTY or any literary material should be submitted
immediately for publication in the
Christmas magazine scheduled to
appear early in December. Miss
Linda Van Norden, club adviser,
and Herbert Arntson are receiving
the manuscripts for the first issue.

Prof. Ballinger
Visits College 7 6 Students R eceive FERA Assistance;

Limited Fund Eli1ninates 200 Persons
Reports frorn the Registrar's office show that of 275 students who
applied for Federa.l Student aid at
CPS, .only 76 received assistance.
In his reporL on the Federal Students Aid program, Reglstra.r Christian Ill. Miller states: The amotmt
of funds allotecl to thls work has
been very limitccl. The number to
be helped has been set as 12 per cent
of the college or university undergraduate emollment. These are Lo
be given an average of $15 per
month. Selection of cases for aid is
delega ted to each individual college. Many instiLutlons have been
able to help a. grea ter number than
their quota of 12 percent by spreading the same money allotment
among more needy students.
For the first year and a half, institutions in the State of Washing,
ton used th,eir own
.. forms and ques,
tionna.tres in the selection of candidates. Thls left m~tcb ·to be desh•ed.
Early in the summer ot 1935 representatives of the colleges of the state
met, at the request of the State Depa.rtment of Public Welfare, and together with Mr. Pierce, who was in
charge of the Student Aid division
of the Welfare work, planned a uniform state blank !or application for
aid, form letters for reference to in-

dividuals, and. a form for verlfic}l.tion of all financial statements by
the various cotmty Welfare offices
where ·the students resided. Tl1ese
uniform blanl{S were then used by
all institutions during the stunmer
of 1935 to handle the applications
for student aid. This cooperation
was instmmental in giving the colleges quite autboratative information regarding the economic cil'cumstances of the student and his parents or guardians.
A total of 275 young people asked
for help. This made a. drastic selection necessary, and the college
administration was faced with the
heart-breaking task of telling nearly 200 individuals that the College
could do nothing for them.
Character and personalit;y reference& were collected. High school
records were studied for eviden.'p~s
of PI~omise for scholas~ic success.
Indications
of stu.den(; leadership
•
WI'LS
looked for, and the whole pJc.
.
ture of the student's possibillt.les
taken into account.
Since at the time o.f selection all
features of the l'!YA. program had
nob been announced publicly and
some were only indicated rather unofficially, it was. necessary to make
(Con tinued on Page Two)
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TilE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

ObservQtory
J)y

Louie .M~rini..--Newspaper

•

•

Member

Puget Sound Review
Th.is Weelt's Guest Cmntnenta.tot·
Estab11shed
Published Weekly
". · . Do we' want Student A-ssemblies every
Sept. 25, 1922
During School Year
'.rhw"Sday, or shoulcl they be abolished and reOfficial Publication of .The Associated Students
placed by an activity period for cl'ub meetings, or jUst a plain "recess to rub elbows?"
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
A new ISel'ies o.f 12 }Jrograms lW.S started last
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
weelt by the lmlependents. The cour<t>eous enEntered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
thusiasm that will ibe shown by the audience
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
and the rum,o unt of preparation to be put
March 3, 1879.
into these prog'J'ams will fllnswe1· tl)e above
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
question. Eacb week 20 student cl'itics will
ye~n- by mail.
judge these t>rog·t·ams on the basis of . . .
EDITORIAL S'l'AFF
1
IJ}ditor
presentation . . . continuirty . . . otiginality
Business Ma.nage 1•
Ca.1 ·1 F'aul1<
'""dl t
Larry Penbo t·thy
... reception. •nte prop·am besfl exemplifying·
N ews ~
or
Maurlue He t1det·sOll
Copy Editor
these four points w:iH receive a. t>rize in recogSports IDclitor
Ru1.1t :r...eo
Society Ed I tor
Jaclt Bums
nition. The "better" taiCJnt in this school is
l.i'acul ty .Aclv isel'
lahyllis
Swanson
K. M.. Hlnclley
now in,v ited to. a.pJ>e.a.r. A coul'f.eous 1·eception
is assured fl'om now on (I hoi>e·! ) ."
SUPPORTING THE LEAGUE
Dbde Tuck,
We learn that Pope Pius will come forV'ice Pres. of ASC:PS
wru:d squarely in f_av~1· of ,granting Italy a 1.\'Ion.key Business: If you could look into Ed Btu•kland's
m~ndat~ over Eth10p1a. 1he pope's viewmind, the only thing you would ever see would be June
polllt 'Yill be revealed in a leading editorial Everson. Nobody need ask her to the Varsity Ball
ll1 the ~ssue o_f th.e Civ_ilita Cattolica, leading
... CPS is a;bound with fraternity spirit! Art Com~athohc pllblicallOll of the world whose most
lent Bob Gebert his car so that Bob could, go to
lJ.?lportant editorials are written unde1: tl1e 'fort
Homecoming Dance. And then, when Art called
direct su~er'1-sion. of the holy father.
· the
his usual gal friend for a date to the dance she al~he editor1al w1ll P.oint out l:hat Italy is
ready had a date-with Bob Gebert! Because of
efl:tltled to a. J:m~nd~te, If not by the ,c onsider- Bernice Anderson's habit of NOT dancing the last
a.hon o~ strt?-t JUStice, at least by considera- dance with the guy what brung her, Stan Disher
~wn~ o~ eq,~~ty, J?ec~use. Italy 1:eceived n:ol:jl- now shares his social pastimes with Dixie Tuck and
mg m the fat distrihuhon." of mandates of Dottie Belle Harriss. Jack Leilc iS probably filling the
tlle ex-German colonies at the end of ti]e vacated spot in the Anderson roster . . . Shirley Foote
World War.
is the gal John Beach is dreamy about.
The editor·ial will conclude by tu.·rtincr
WARNING!: Da.v e Alling leased this spcwe to
Catholics of France and Britain to strive::>fo~
issue a. genen1>l warning . . . All he oa.n see
a. broader understanding of Italy's necessiwhether hls eyes 3/l'e &pen or shut is Tillie
Ltes.
DeB()l'd and says to lay off and .for other
In the view of the holy falher the manpeople to find their ()Wll gals . . . His own
~ate should h e granted to Italy to avoid
wonls-"Bewa1·e, fellas, Tillie is my gal and
more dangerous conflagrations in E't.trope
~myone wllo cl~ues tQ intedero sba.U take the
.and perhaps in the whole world."
consequences. I am despem.te'' . . . Nuf' sed!
I~ ow might the approval of s uch actions
avOid more dangerous conflagrations? -I:f A lteporte1·'s Notebook: Bill Conser has evidently had
the .League were to accept as influential such gal trouble. One 9f the library books that he read
desires ~hat security have we that the agree- recently was entitled "Hew eo J.secome a. Hermit" by
me~ts of any o·~h er treaty or pact would npt Will Cuppy .. . Things I would never tire of:' Maw·ice
be flagrantly v10lated and then because the Webster making a speech. He's inimitable . . . If I
a~iherents' ~]ice of a "payoff" 'vas insuffi- were on the chapel committee I'd: do something about
~Ie_nt or to av?id other ' conflagrations" such heating the auditorium. After coming out of a. warm
class room and then going· into chapel exercises ene
mfa:m.ous achon should ])e tolerated.
It .would seem that sacredness of agree- receives a sensation similar to that of walking into
ments could ~t least be u,pheld by a universal an ice-box ...A psychological report 11as it that only
chur~h a~ a tlme when a suspicious world is 1 per cent of all blondes are dizzy-all I meet is th1:tt
lookmg for some universal influence to sta- 1 per cent.
Independents: Di>.ie Tuck has a swell surprise in store
bilize its insurgent members.
for the best student program tl'lis year ., . . The Independents showed that they had spent a reasonable
LIBRARY SERVICE
amount of time. planning their presentation.:.....they
A grealer number of students are liviJ)g didn't wait until the night before t;o round-up a few
cl~se to. t~1e campus than in many years. people to stall away the allotted 20 minutes as has
W1th tlus mcrease of boarding students have been the procedw·e so far . . . A few of the Indecom~ requests that the library r emain open pendents' skits, although they started out nicely and
· · had a great idea to work with, ended1:very poorly and
evenmgs other than Monday.
vVarren Perry, librarian, has consulted so were not as effective as they could have been . . .
Dr. Edward B:. Todd who has consented to All ice cream cone goes to Clayton Lupton for what
the additional expense of keeping the li- will go on the records as the most original and most
brary open two additional evenine1s each clever act presented in student chapel this year . . .
week. It now falls upon students .;ho de- BUT the :most important thing that I noticed and
sire th~ lihrru·y facilities extended to regis- enjoyed so very much was the "college" behavior of
ter therr approval at the library desk. If the the student body-present for the first time this
nt~mber desiring this service is sufficient ·it year . . . everybody had a good time without being
w1ll be extended.
silly.
·
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Colleges Adopt
Uniform.Blanks
(Continuecl I~1·om Page One)
a selection of some very promising
candidates for types of NYA aid
which would be announced later in
the falL This phase of the program proved to be very ,tmpleasant,
and left the Colleg·e open to some
unjust criticism of showing favoritism.
The remainder of the report covers in detail such topics as, Age of
Applicants, Age of Parents ancl
Guardians, Size of Families, Financial · Cil'ctrmstances, Employment
Record and Incomes of Parents and
Guardia.ns, and Education and Occupational Distribution.
At the end of the report, Mr. Miller concludes with the following
summary:
(1) A total of 275 applications for
Federal Student Aid were received
at CPS. (2) The quota bo be helped
based on 12 percent of 1934 enrollment, 76, is wholly inadequate. (3)
Financial need on the part of applicants seemed eVident in all but a
very few instances. (4) Threefow·ths of the heads of homes of
applicants have no savings or resources.
Most of these owning
homes are burdened with heavy
mortgages. (5) Three-fourths of the
parents earned incomes last year of
less than $1200. (6) Most of the students new to the College have been
able to pick up some employment
since leaving high school, but few
had been able to save any substantial amotmt towards paying their
college expenses. (7) As a general
thing, the stud ants are from homes
thing, the student applicants are
from homes where advanced education is part of an accepted standard
of living. (8) Delay and vagueness
in announcing definite plans for all
phases of the NYA program as affects the College and its service to
yotmg people has been a very serious handicap in working out plans
for i!Tljmediate executions.

BACKSt
wi.th.
rranklin Larson
By Franldin Llllrson
Gentle mw·mw·s from beyond the
G1·eat Divide will soon thrill a CPS
audience. Oruy in the realms of
pure fancy could ~uch a story as
"Death Takes a Holiday" exist.
When, however, the story is given
the magic and colorful touch of the
theatre, it can be made to live poignantly~ leaving an impression of
rare beauty engraved upon the memory.
The el').tire story is woven about
the fantastic character "P1·ince Sirki," the human form of Death. Cla.yton Lupton, well known "s·t age ace,"
is carrying this title role. We are
of the opinion that if
he transfers
•
l'lis usual every-day "genuineness"
to the glow of the footlights, he will
be the play.
Violets to Hartvic Bruun, the author of "Okay, Lem,'' a play to be
given by the Writers' club on
Friday, November 22. Such enterprise and talent is to be lauded. Now
if director "Peaches" Webster only
"sparks," the occasion is bound to
"go" in four star style. Incidentally,
we hope part of the proceeds will
go towards sending "a,uthor" Amston's blond mustache to the barber
chair.
- - - - - -- - - - - -- -

SCOTTY'S
Eat at

Scotty's
after the
DANCE
1st & Yakima

Wanted a ride to Elma, with some,
one going that way Thanksgiving.
See Elizabeth :Hardison in Beta
Room, or call PR. 1794.
Lost in room 203, a pair of gTey
mocha gloves. Rettu·n to cameron
Wilson.

~--~---------~-----

WEBBER'S

HAS THE BEST IN THINGS
TO EAT
3812 No. 26th
PR. 4185

DRY

~---------------------

CLEANING

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

Doesn't
Cost ...

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 V2 Broadway

•

MAin 4861

•

Hair Goods, Wigs and Masks
l-~-1r-E-~{;-(}-L-~-ln-{;-J-J\.'f-E

One of the tradUions at the University of the Redlands is that all men students shall attire themselves
in pajamas or other evening a.pparel, and m~:uch in
procession through the business section of town. Several prizes are awarded for the best costumes. There
is a penalty for not competing in the "Papamal'ino,"
which happens to be an extremely cool bath in a fish
pond.
Under an editorial heading "Athletic Fascism,'' Gilbert Harrison, editor of the Daily Bruin of U. c.
sc01·ned "over emphasis on football game 1·eceipt:s."
st. Mary's college was pointed out by Harrison as an
example, but it was equally applicable to his own
school.

Now you chairmen know what idea to use for your
next dance. A "Top Hat" idea if you would receive a
personal letter from Ginger Rogers. Two young men,
co-chairmen of the "Top Hat" s0phomo1·e informal
at the University of Ol·egon, are still a bl:t dazed after
receiving a personal letter from Miss Rogers wishing
them and the members of the sophomore class a very
successful "Top Hat" night.

..

It is n0w possible for a student to insw·e himself

against being called upon in class when unprepa;red.
At the University of California the rates are 5 cents
per class, and if called upon, the damages amount to
25 cents.

The following notice was found pasted on the bulletin board of the Los Angeles Junior College gym. "If
the person who found the lock with the red knob will
meet me at the towel room at 2 p. m. Monday I will
give him the combination."-Such thoughtfulness.

A Good Meal At
•

For Daily
Service

Call PR. 11 02

913 Commerce

We Never Close!

WHERE TO CO AFTER THE DANCE?

Don's Pagoda!

• • •

A certain tackle on Chico State's Wildcats, found
himself in the peculiar position of having to play the
lead in two dramas. However, since the game scheduled was a non-conference encounter, the coach decided that his tackle could serve the school better by
playing the lead in the college drama, "The Milky
Way."

•

IT
PAYS!

ALWAYS
Jack's Griddle

•

Johnson-Cox Co.
MAKERS OF FINE PR INTING
726 PAC IFIC

BR. 2238

You can always be sure of pleasant
surroundings and courteous service
at reasonab le p"rices!
On South Tacoma Way at 56th

•

Delta Kappa Phi
Entertain Guests
At Semi-formal

..-..-..-.•~
.

~·

FARLEY'S FLORI ST
Corsages a Specia lty
6th & Ande rson

MAin 6385
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YWCA Cabinet
Zete, Theta Pledge Dance Se11ii.jormal
To Hear Ballinger Lambda,, Mu Chi lnforrnal At Lakeside

Set Varsity Ball Date

The CPS annual Varsity Ball will
be given this year in the Scottish
Rite Cathedral, Saturday, December
14. Clarence Keating is general
'Ha un ted House' Idea Ex- chairman and assisting him are
pressed in Dance Held at
Ralph Sandvigen and Mrutin NelFircrest Golf Club
son. General committees are being
chosen a·n d will be announced later.
A "Haunted House" idea was car- The motif is to be kept secret.
ried out by the Delta Kappa Phi
Iraterniliy fol' its fil'st dance of the
season, Saliurday evening. The club CPS Students
house of the Fircrest golf club was Marry
the scene for the affair, which was
Miss Frances Spencer and Mr.
planned by Hunter Johnson, chair- Miles Post were man·lecl on Saturman, David Alling and Kenneth Ol- day, November second, at eightlar. Patrons and palironesscs were thit"ty in the morning in the parsonDr . and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlin- age of the Bethany Methodist
•
son, and Mrs. and Mr. Del Jones.
church in Tacoma. The ceremony
An incomplete guest list includes was performed by th e Rev. E'ade
the Misses Barbara Bryan, Tillie De- Howell of that chul'ch. Miss Phyllis
Borcl, Lucy Spencer, Jaclclyn Out- Andrews of Sumner was the bridesouse, Alice Russell, Barbara Bogan, maid and the bride-groom's brothMarjorie Martinac, Katharine Tho- er, Mr. Jack Post oi Port Angeles,
mas, Isabelle Hudson, Marjorie was best man.
Mr. Post is a Jtmior at CPS and
Ranck, Eleanor Trott, Eleanor
White, Fmnces Tal'l·, Sally Jensen, Mrs. Post graduated from this school
Virginia Gardner, Mlll'iel Munson, last J une. Miss Andrews is also a
Helen Stalwick, Olive Chervenlta, CRS graduate.
Helen Warner, Margaret Schoenbachlel', Virginia Bowen, Berneal Kappa Sigma Theta
La.rnb, Jessie Willison, Marjorie J a- Announces Pledging
cobs, Sally Spencer, Carolyn Geddes,
Kappa Sigma T11eta announces
Bamadine Lucas, Jane Shaw, Jo the pledging of the Misses Roberta
Ann Grant, Il·ene Heath a.nd Mrs. Walker and Ba.rbara. Washburn.
Harvey Hanson.
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Kappa Phi Tonight

CPJ

--Kappa P h i will meet tonight at
§- 7:30 in the YWCA room. Plan will
--- be made for the houseparty to be
---- held November 23, 24.
i!fi - -- - - - -- - - - - ~

---------------------1

Marcell's bright and youthful
frocks-formal as well as daytime offered at a Students
Special-$7.95

T ry a

Marcell's Dress Shop
252 So. 11th

D ish of

On "Comparison of College Students," Dr. Maurice Ballinger of
Christian Oollege, India., will speak
to the YWCA cabinet tomorrow
noon. Dr. Ballinger, just retlll'ned
from India by way of Palestine, is
touring the colleges and universities of the United States in quest
of student opinions of each other
and their ideas on world friendship.
Tomonow dut·ing chapel pexiod,
committeees will meet in the usual
rooms to discuss plans for Cbxistmas vacation. The two last Tuesdays before the vacation have been
planned to be general meetings.
Sunday afternoon at the third
YWCA "fireside," Dr. Balllngel' discussed with approximately 30 guests
student life and customs in India.
The fireside was planned by Louise
Richardson assisted by Alysmore
Magnusson, Jane Oarlson, Phyllis
Syverson, Belle Ruth Clayman, Eleanor Newman ancl J ane Burwell.

P an Hellenic Convene

Burpee's

COMPANY

403 So. 11th & Mkt.

. . ..
,-..,I,.:.:~
~.,If..
~· '$'"' ;)
>\~ •r·;,~~~-~~
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261 5 PROCTOR
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.. ;..-·
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... ~~J_. r.-~'·'

l 130 Broadway

HOTEL WINTHROP

BR. 437 5

Presents:

~---------------------

Four new members were invested
a nd his
with the red and yellow ribbons of
La Mesa Redonda, the Spanish club,
Orchestra
at the formal pledging Tuesday
a nd
afternoon, November 12. Gail Day,
Edmund Kamai
Belle Ruth Clayman, Helen Kojo,
with his Magic Guitar
and Margaret Sines are the pledges.
Every W ed. Thurs., Fri., Sat.
·T hose invited to membership who
Th rough t he W inter Season
will be pledged soon are Dorothy
Make your reservations early
Belle Hani ss, Corabelle Griffin,
.
.
.
(
§
] Doroth y Padfield, Faith Simpson,
and Izetta Hendricks.
Participating in the pledging ritual were Helge Nelson; Marjorie
Ranck, treasw·er; Maurine Henderson, secretary; Stan Wells, president; and Carl McConn ell, past
president.
PROVE that quality in Portraiture is the most

<'z

WE'RE: NOT SELLIN&
CARS, RADIOS OR SPACE IN
OfFICE BUILDINGS; OUR ARTIS
ONLY PUT" IN Tt\ESE S~ETCHES 10
ATIRACT YOUR
ATTENTION • • BUT WE'RE 1-\E'LPINC:r A LOT OF OTHER FELLOWS
~ELL 'EM! ITS OUR BUSINESS "TO PRODUCE ART WORK At,\0 .
' CU'TS''-THE KIND THAT PUTS PEP AND PUNCH IN ADVER.\IS I
AI'\D 1-\I:LPS IO PUT ACROSS SALES MESSAGES . WE KNOW THAT PICTURES 'QQ
+lAVE A POWER TO ATTRACl AND
.,.,::::::, HOl-D ATTENT\ON THAT CAN NOT
SE EQUALLED BY IYPE ALO~FJ.(
THE BIEr NATIONAL ADVERTISERS
KNOW THAT, TOO! LOOK AT THEIR
~~ AD.S. 5o7o TO 90 7c> ILLUSTRATION!
YOU SUPPOSE F'OR A 'MOMENT THAT
THOSE FELLOWS ARE PASSIN& OUT THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
JUST FOR iHE SATISFACTION OF HELPII~G- TO SUPPORT
THE ARTISiS AND ENG-RAVERS? NOT MUCH.' iHEY'RE'
DOING IT BECAUSE !HEY KNOW IT'S THE ONLY WAY'To·
GIVE TH&IR ADS THE MAX IMUM POWER. TO ATTRACT .
THE EYE AND APPEAL IO TtiE EMOTIONS .OF THEPROSPECTIVE PURCHASER/ You OUG-HT TO 6E
USING MORE "GUTS"! IF YOUR PRODUCT IS WORTH

"'f.VP~ · MATTER,- WHICH
WONT 6E READ Ai ALL ATTRACTIVE PRODUCT
A.N D ENGRAVER., WHICH
ATTENT\ON AND GET
RESULTS! NATURALLY,
THE FINEST QUALITY OF
CUTS, You WILL G ET THEM
LIBERAL ENGQAVING CO.

COMMERCE. STREET. PHONE

•

Art McGillls

STOP!!

ADVERTISING-, IT'S WORTH
RIGHT! ADVERTISING- SPACE
WHETHE:R YOU FILL TI-\·AT

The CPS Ski club opened the season with a trip to Paradise Valley
lo.st weelc encl. T wo feet o1' powder ed snow affol'decl excellent skiing
conditions and many new members
received their fil•st skiing lessons.
The German club, with Dr. Tomlinson were guests of the skiiers on
Sunday.
All interested in maki11g the trip
this week-end can make reservations at the meeting tomorr ow 12:05
in room 204. Special rates on all
ski equipment for the club members
has been anangecl ; an d equipment
is now available.
The relation of chemistry to medicine and to glue were the topics of
speeches presented by Howard Richardson and Harris Bunnell at the
meeting of Chi Pi Sigma, national
chemistry honorary fraternity, last
Wednesday.
William Rave, Stanley Marshall
and Eldon Anderson will be the
speakers for the next meeting.

• '·.• ' ' ·~o{~
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- ·• '~~
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6 th & Pine

-

FRED SA,Y S:
You'l l get a t hril l
when you st op a t
Thiel's

Makers of
Fine Swe ate rs

I

Club Notes

KNITTIN

Craftsmen in
W atch Repairing and
Fine Jewel ry
;

Sigtna Zeta Epsilon ancl Kappa
Sigma Theta pledges entertained
members at a pledge dance Saturday
evening, November 9, in the Broadmoor apartments.
A prison idea was carried
out by the committee, Clarke Obel·leis, Dorothy Harriss, Evelyn Hopkills, Margaret Heuston, Marion McCullogh, Louise Boyd, Dorothy
Shaw, Ronald Whitley, and Eel RaKappa Theta Mothe1·s
leigh. Mr. and Ml·s. Franlc WillisHonor New Member s
l;on, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Hindley
and Mr. and Mrs. F rederick McKappa Sigma Theta mothers• club Millin were patrons.
were entertained at tea Friday at
the home of the president, Ml·s. Har- o~o"o~o""o~o"'
o~o"~o~o"'""'"""'"'
"'"~"'"'-""'"""'"'"'"~o~oo~o....,
....,,...,."~
o~o"'
-""'""o~o"'
"''#
"'-ry L. Brown. Officers with Mrs.
Brown acting as hostesses complimenting the new members were Ml·s. •
E. V. Day, secretary-treasure1·, Mrs.
"India," will provide the subject
B. E. Hall, social chairman and Mrs. matter for Dr. Maurice G. BallingDonald McDonald, pr ogram head.
er, head of ReHgious Education de'l"he soro1·ity women presented a partment of Luclcnow Christian colprogram 1'or the mothers. Miss Don- lege, Lucknow, India, in his talk to
lla Rue Teats gave several readings, members of tbe International Rethe Misses Lucy May Spencer and lations club. The meeting wlll be
Virginia Gardner played violin du- held at the home of Prof. and Ml·s.
ets accompanied by Miss Mary Sor- F. G. Williston, 3009 North 16th, at
enson.
7:30 p. m. this evening.

'

SPRENGER & JONES

AT

Feattu·!ng an autumn motif,
L~tmbcla and Mu Obi pledges entel·toJned members with a joint dance
Saturday evening November 9 at
the Lakeside club.
Jane Carlson, Helen Harmer, Alysmore Magnusson, Bill Conser, Robert Gibson and Bob Price were the
comrnj.ttee in charge. Miss Pernina
Collins and guest were patrons.

The Pan Hellenic association composed of three alumnae from each
sorority met at the home of Mrs.
William Ellison, Friday evening. The
Misses Wilma Zimmerman and
Edith Gustafson were hostesses with
Mrs. Elllson. Members of the group
Federation Plan Project
include the Mls.'.;es Jane Griewe,
Alice Berry, Elizabeth J ones, Lois
According to Kevet Shahan, p resBrill, Beth Latcham, Muriel Boen,
iden t, each of the projects sponsored
Agnes Scott, Mrs. Robert Strobel
by the Women's Federation this fall
·ancl Mrs. Neil Tebbs.
has been a success-the cooking
school held at Rhodes Brother's department store being noteworth y. A
cake sale to be held December 7 is
·./"")
the n ext project with Evelyn Swan~
.
son chairman, assisted by Myrtle
Foss. The place of the sale will be
annOtmcecl in the near future.

•

"Wee Freeze"

Jane Carlson. Robert Gibson, Broadmoor Apru:tments Scene
Of Dance; Clarke Ober leis,
Pledge P r esidents. CoRonald Whitley ChairChairm an of Affair
m en

~ ADVERT\SING- : ·

.._ ~ J COSTS THE SAME
. SPACE W ITH .
PROBABLY ·
OR. W ITH AriJ .
OF. AN ARTIST
Wil-L ATrRAC.T
TH& DESIRE()..
IF YOU WAI'tT
ART WORK AND

FROM US -iHE
AT 907 Y2.

MAIN

~.36$

economical in the long Run,-

Robert M. Smith Studio
7 53 Broadway

Phone BRd wy. 1627
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Colorful Art P oster s
•

Dunning and Elmer

MAin 5578-759 Market
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"
Skis and Equipment
New and Rental

RICHARDSON
Ski Store
a t 9 2 8 Co mme rce

•
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Loggers To Play
Pacific Eleven
At Forest Grove

Sport
Shots

Senior Star
•
•
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•

Last Game of Season to ~e
Confer ence Clash With
Oregon Squad
Brin ging their 1935 sea.son to a
close the Logger grid team will
journey to Forest Grove, Oregon to
tackle the Pacific college eleven in
a Northwest conference contest this
coming Sattll'day afternoon.
On the basis of comparative scores
this sea.son the Badgers and the
Loggers appear fairly evenly matched and a real tussle can be expected. Pacific dl·opped a tilt to Willamette 13 to 0 while CPS lost to the
same club 15 to 0. Whitman managed to win from the Badgers 13 to
6 while the Loggers played a scoreless tie with the Missionaries.
If Coach Roy Sandberg's eleven
succeeds in whipping Pacific, the
CPS conference record would then
consist of two wins, one loss and a
tie.
One of the features of the · game
from the Puget Sound standpoin t is
the fact that Jess Brooks, stellar
fullback, will be . playing h is last
inter-collegiate gnd game. For the
pas~ four seasons Brooks bas been
one of the Loggers' main offensive
threats of t.he CPS team and his
work will be closely watched by
Puget Sound fans in this last game.

by Ja,ck Burns

Hats off to the Sigma Zetes for
winning tlle intramural baseball
ti!tle without the loss of a game.
The zetes had a bard bitting outfit
which, coupled with the nice hurling
of Ron Whitley, was largely instrumental in winning the championship.
Erling Tollefson Is handling the
basketball turnouts until Sandy gets
through with his grid work. Tolly
is working hard to get in shape for
the regular season and with any
sort of fair breaks should be one of
the outstanding hoop men In the
conference this season.
Ralph Sandvigen Is another letterman in the casaba sport. who
should prove a valuable asset to this
year's team. Ralph is the rangiest
man on the squad.
Volleyball Is the next sporti on tap
for the men's intramural program,
Because of lack of time it was omitted from last yeu.r's setup but if
. memory serves us correctly the zetes
won the cup two years ago with the
Omicrons and Obi Nus tied for the
runner-up spot.

-

E

Baseball Title
J ess Brooks, CP S fullback, will be
playing his last game for the Logger grid forces n ext Saturday a.t
P acific. J ess b as been a. mainstay
on Coach Roy Sandberg's eleven s
ever since h e en tered college.
He bas handled practically all th e
kiclting since he h as been on th e
team besides throwing bullet passes
and smruslrlng the line. This, his
lao.'>-t year, finds Brooks in the rtm ning £or the ·:t.U-oonferen ce f ullback Jle>&t.
His outsta.nding rival for tlte myiflh ·
ioal team is Dick Weisgerber from
Willa.mette but Brooks outplayed his
oppon en t when the Bearca ts and
Loggers met earlier in th e season
which should give J ess an excellent
ch an ce of bea.ting him out in the
fina l selootion .

-

Hoop Candidates
Start Practicing

-

W mnen H old Hikes

E

Ope n a ll Nite

reJ
. --

Logger grid followers have turned
their eyes to basketball and the CPS
grid schedule will close after the
E P acific game. This game wlll deSandberg has
g cide whether Coach
'
developed his charges into a smooth
working club for next year and
whether they will prove to be a
~
championship contender in 1936.
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Tacoma's Largest
Home-Furnishing's Store
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FOR FOOT HEALTH

t

You Are Sure to
Find l tAt

Wear BrownBilt Shoes
SPELLMAN'S

RHODES BROTHERS

BUSTER BROWN SHOE
STORE
1 122 Broadway

~------~--------------

l2U, A.L!) J' ll4.1l2CUTJ'
ASSURE YO·U SATIS FACT ION
I

2704 No. 21st

Between Anderson & Oakes

With the inte1·-sorority champion ship volleyball game between the
Gammas and the Thetas scheduled
for this noon in the gym, the remaining scores of inter-sorority
volleyball were as follows:
Independents 44, Lambda 6 ; Gamma 66, Beta 23; Theta 35, Lambda
11; Independents 14, Gammas 31.

~ .Zetes Capture

Johnny Van Etten, freshman
quarterback, showed promise of developing into a first cla.ss signal
Slight. reward for ~he retw·n of "In- barker in ~he British Columbia
dustrial and Commercial Geo- game. Johnny has spent most of
Basketball turnouts are now being
graphy." See Vic Vine or rettll'n this year on the bench because of
at Book Store.
injw·ies, but should see plenty of held under the watchful eye and
guiding hand of Erling Tollefson.
action next season.
~!Ill
~
There are many candidates turning
- Gene Millikan, veteran tackle, r.md out and most of the lettermen from
~
JACK'S LUNCH
~ Clarence Johnson, sophomore, are last year's team will be back.
~
Home of the
~
~ World's Largest Hot Dog § both on the sidelines for the rest of
'
l~he season with leg injuries.
~
No. 27th & Proctor - Tacoma
:
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Volleyball R esults

Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity won
the 1935 Indoor Intramural baseball
title last week when they scored
their sixth straight victory by downing the Peter Pugets. The Zetes did
not lose a tilt during the season.
If the Obi Nus and Delta Kapps
win their games with the independent Lca111S this Tuesday, they will cop
second and third places respectively.

lntranuu-al Meeting
An lmportan t meeting of intramural managers and fraternity and
group presidents bas been carded
for tomorrow morning during chapel
period In Lou Grant's office.
Volleyball rules will be discussed
and other matters of importance affecting the Intramural situation will
be settled.

To Sponsor Meet
The College of Pnget Sound is to
be the regional sponsor of a national
inter-sollegiate telegraphic swimming meet which will take place in
February. Betty Worden, who is
chairman of the Western section,
announces that thirty six colleges
and universities of the following
states will compete in the contest:
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
California, Idaho, Montana, Colorado and Washington.
The national result will be released in April, Wayne University, Detroit, Mich., being the national sponsor.

CPS Scores Two
Touchdowns on
Gonzaga Eleven
Loggers Lose to BulJdogs
50-12 But Succeed in
Scoring First
By .Jack Burns
Despite the fact they were on the
short end of the 50 to 12 score last.
Saturday, the College of Puget
Sound football team gave the strong
Gonzaga eleven a hard batLle, la.st
Saturday afternoon in Spokane.
Loggers Surprise
The Loggers sw·prised their heavier and more experienced rivals by
scoring in the first •few minutes of
the first quarter before the Gonzagans bad a chance to get started.
Puget Sound's first touchdown came
as the result of a pass from Jess
Brooks to Alex Schwetz, the latter
catching the pigskin on the Bulldogs 20 yard stripe and !rom there
galloping over t.he goal, after dodging three or fow· would be tacklers.
P ate Stars
Bill Pate wbo repla.ced Brooks at
full in the last period of the gsmc
played an important part in the
Loggers second score with his brilliant passing which enabled CPS to
peneLTate to the Gonzaga two yard
line from where Pate smashed over
for the score.
Jess Dawkins, Guy Bower and
John Fadness stood out on defense
in the CPS forward wall.
Olsen Scores
Olsen, Gonzaga lefL halfback and
chief ball carrier scored t.hree touchdown for his team, while Karamatlc
also looked well in the winners
backfield. Tucci, center and Madden tackle, scintillated for the Bulldogs on the line.

BARREL- NECK

Pullover Sweater

$2.95

Two women's b ikes have been held
KLOPFENSTEIN'S
during th e last week, led by Dixie
Tuck and Helen Nicola, respectively.
,ret
The girls biking to the Towers with
-'
:
Dixie Tuck were Alice G1imes, Grace
~ KODAK HEADQUARTERS :~
Hood Johnson, Ruth DeSpain, Helen
Nicola, Carolyn Geddes, Margaretjo
Reward for the return of a Bulova ~ Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc. ~
Conroy, Isabelle Hudson, Jean Derby
Tacoma ~
Wl"ist Watch. Turn In at Bul·- ~ 910 Broadway
and Mary Jane Roberts.
sar's office.
~
[§j
Friday afternoon, Helen Nicola led
Betty Worden, Betty Kuhl, Dorothy ~ lllftlllllllllllllllllllllltltltlllllllllllllltltltltlllttllllltl~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Newell and Dixie Tuck.
~
Hoyt's Famous Donuts ~
!
at
~
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Mixed Recrea tion
Miss Pernina Collins announces
again tlle mixed recreational hour
beld on Friday afternoons at 1: 00.
Badminton, volleyball aud ping pong
are three of the sports enjoyed. Some
students ha.ve already talcen advantage of this oppor tunity, but more
may come. Both men and women
are invited.

OCAT
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HOYT'S

;

6th & Prospect
~
~ Private Dining Room for Parties ~
~

-&i

SMART SCHOOL CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND WOME N
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SEc OUR

COMPLETE Line

•

of
" Hall mark" Ch ristmas
Greeting Cards

PROCTOR PHARMACY
PR. 0571

26th & Proctor

lLWl~~

~~
The mode rn fue l

PREFERRED

West C oast Grocery Co.

FOR

nl

COOKING
WATER HEAT ING

It Hits the Spot
FOR THAT PARTY
OR DINNER
.
1

. . . serve ...

SOFT ICE CREAM ON PIE

We make ANY flavor for A NY occasion

GOLDEN CREAM DAIRY STORE
23 15-6th Ave.

MA. 5766

-

Spalding
Basketball
Supplies

HOME HEATING
becat1se gas is fast , dependable,
economical, and does the
job better.

Washington
Gas & Electric
Company

at

MAin 613 1
•

